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Members of the genus Abies are found throughout the
northern hemisphere and comprise over 40 species Although of considerable importance commercially, little
work has ibeen done on the genetics of this group, especially
on their phylogenetic anld cytological ~elationships.Various aspects are currently under investigation at the Yale
School of Forestry and resu1ts on treatment with colchicine
(MERGEN an'd LESTER, 1961 b), and phenological and cytological studies (MERGEN and LESTER, 1961 a) have been published.
I n a recent publication, KLAEHN and WINIESKI(1962)
presented a crossability pattern based on extensive natural
and artificial hybritdization but they did not discuss the
cytological aspect of their hybrids. I n 1933, SAXanld S AX
published camera lucida drawings of metaphase stages in
the female gametophyte tissue of Abies cephalonica and
Abies concolor. I n both these species five of the 12 chromosomes are heterobrachial while the others are approximately isobrachial. MEHRA anad K o s ~ o o
(1956) founld a similar
conldition for Abies pindrow and they observed that two
of the isobrachial chromosomes bore subterminal secondary constrictions. For their determinations they used root
tips of ~germinatingseed that were pre-treated with colchicine, a-bromonaphthalene or 8-exyquinoline. Although they
took actual measurements in some critical cases to determine the morphology of the chromosomes, they gave no
indication of the differential quantitative effect of the
chemical pre-treatments. The examination of meiotic chromosomes of folur species lduring microsporogenesis showed
that three chromosomes of one of the species (Abies sachalinensis) had distinct satellites (MERGEN and LESTER, 1961 a).
With the exception of one instance, all of the reports
on chromosome numbers give the value as n = 12, with 24
chromosomes in the sporophytic tissue. The only report of
a natural polyploid Abies is by K ANEZAWA (1949); he examined the chromosome number in three twin seedlings of
Abies firma and two of them possessed 24
while one seedling appeared tetraploid with 48 chromosomes.
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Artificial polyploitdy after treatment with colchicine has
been induced in nine species of Abies (MERGEN and LESTER,
1961 b) but none of these seedlings survived for any consilderable time after the treatment.
Because the chromosomes in the Pinaceae are long and
have a ten'dency to become tangled up it is desirable to
treat the ldivijding cells so as to shorten anld separate the
chromosomes for study. Previous published chromosome
studies used a variety of methods anld reagents to obtain
better metaphase plates, but none of these reports presented quantitative estimates of the variation caused by these
treatments.
The purpose of this-study was to ,determine the karyotypes for several species of Abies and to observe the differential effects of several chemical treatments on chromosome size anld structure.

Materials and Methods
1. Karyotgpe. For the karyotype analysis, female gametophyte tissue was used from cones collected during the
early part of July, 1959. The fir trees that were used are
growinlg in the George P. Brett Pinntum of Yaie University,
(at Fairfield, Connecticut, and the following species were
sampled: Abies alba MILL., Abies X Borisii-regis MATTF.,
Abies cephalonica var. Apollinis (LINK) BEISS.,Abies firma
SIEB. & ZUCC., Abies lasiocarpa (HooK.) NUTT., and Abies
nobilis glauca BEISS.The ovtules were #dissectedout in the
field anld placed in either FAA or modified NAWASHIN'S
fixative. They were placed under vacuum overnight tc
insure good penetration of the fixative.

After hydrolysis in either IN HCl, or in 1 : 1 95% ETOH
and concentrated HCl, the cells were squasheld in BELLING'S
iron acetocarmine. Staining with crystal vioiet was also
tried but with little success. After staining, the Cover slips
were sealed to the slide with paraffin to retard drying of
squashed cells. Camera lucida drawings (X 1250) were
prepared of a minimum ob four complete methaphase plates
per species. These drawings were projected a t X 4, and the
length of the chromosomes was measured with a mapping
wheel with an accuracy of
0.25 mm on the projected
enlarged drawing. Translated into absolute units, this in-
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